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FUN GAL AMYLASES IN rjj 

ACETONE-BIITANOL FERiENTA ON 

I. INThODUCTION 

Acetone Rnd butenol have beoouìe increasingly important 

ohexnicals in the pest torty years and their future looks 

even bri(,ter. Butanol wa the startirt material from 

which the first cormercial synthetic rubber was being pro- 

ducod prior to or1d War I. The demand for butanol de- 

creased daring the wr when produotion of plantation rub- 
ber increased 8flOUì1 so that the production of rubber syn- 

thetically ws no longer feasible. however, the oonixn.eroial 

scetone-butanol fermentation continued to expand during 

arid r I, mainly for the bj-product acetone which was an 

esseitial compound in the manufacture of explosives. 

Soon after orld ar I the demand for butanol again 

increased, riot for synthetic rubber manufacture, however, 

but for new automobile laouers, because in the process 

butyl acetite was found to be superior to amyl acetate. 

Qriina1ly, corn was used almost exclusively for the 

fermentetive production of acetone and butarwl until sevtrsl 

strains of organisms were isolated which could utilize no- 

lesses s a carbohydrate source, thus decreasing the use of 

corn. Blackstrap molasses, ari imported by-product from the 

cane sugar industries abroad, ws used until late l4l when 

lack of shipping facilities made it no lonßer available to 
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plants in the United During the yes cf iorld ar 

II the chcne from mo1ses bRck to ¿ra1n s a carbohydrate 
source invelved no difficulties, as the techniques for ter- 
mentïn grain were known before acceptable niolasses-fernent- 
ing organisms were discovered and isolated. 

Today the production of soetone and butenol by farmen- 

tation is, on a comparitive basis, exceeded only by the 

industrIal production of ethanol. Five fermentation plants 

in the United States and one plant in i'uerto ¡ioo, during 
the years 1941-1948, produced seventy to eighty per cent of 

the annual 130,000,000 to 160,000,000 lbs. of butanol (7, 30). 

The ac etone-hutanol ferments tien normally takes from 

forty-eight to seventy-two hours for complotian. (.n1y 

twenty-five to thirty-five per cent of the fermented starch 
is converted to the solvents, hutanol, acetone, arid ethanol, 
while the remaining starch is fermented to acetic and 

butyrle acids, end carbon dioxide and hydrogen. The fermen- 

tation gases, composed of app roximately sixty percent carbon 
dioxice and forty per cent hydrogen, are used in the syn- 

thesis of methanol. By-product feed froa this industry is 
very valuable because of its high potency of riboflavin. 

formerly seventy-five to eighty per cent of all 
butanol produced was converted to the acetate derivative 
which found application as a solvent in preparation of 

artificial leather, coated paper and textiles, and plastics. 
Butyl Cetite is also used as an extr.ction aolvønt for 



oils, drugs, end perfurie, unc as an ingredient in per- 

fumes and flavors. 
Butano]. is now being uaed in incr.aein8 amounts in 

the manufacture of uroa-forialdehyde tinishiuß nterials 
and as a clvent for them. Other important uses are in 

the manufacture of nitrocellulose films and coat1ns, and 

in the production of plasticizers and lubricating oil 
additives. 

Although several oranionis have been isol&ted bich 

can convert simple carbohydrates and/or starches te butano]. 

and acetone, greater quantities of starches are being used 

since they are more readily available and less OXPCflSiVO. 

organiscis rxust first hydrolyze the starches to ixp1e 

carbohydrates before they eon be utilized in the formation 

of solvents. In the industrial production of ethanol the 

use of tunga]. amylases in the saccharification of ferinen- 

tation mashes bas proven successful end increased yields 

noted in comparison to the conventional use of barley malt. 

In addtioti a stthulatori effect ws noted decrea8ing the 

fermentation timo frulLi fcrty-eiht to thirty-six hours. 

The iaajor objective of this dissertation was to in- 

vestigate the possibilities of eployin fungal anylasos 

in the acotone-butancl terrientation as used in the indus- 

trial production cf ethanol. 
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II REVI 1V1 CF LI TEÂ PURE 

Dee1opment and lJae of unga1 Anylase 
Prepare tion8. 

A1thouh fungi have been. used for centurios in the 

Oriental countries for the saccharification or strehy 
grains prior to fermentation, it has only been very recent- 
ly that they have been introduced aM gined any importance 

in other countries. 
cientifica11y, spergillw oryzae first attracted 

attention outside the Oriental countries about 1375. Kozai 

(28) in his review of the literature regarding the early in- 
vostigation of Asper4llus ory-zae and its irtprtant indus- 

trial applications gave credit to iloffn.an and Lorshelt as 

the first writers rn this subject. Korshelt (2?) first 
c1led this fuus Eurotii oryzae since an arnylolytic en- 

zyme developed during its culturing in the preparation of 

the Japanese alcotiolic beverage nsake!. Luter this fungus 

as renamed Asperi11ua oryzae by other investigators. 
It shoui be noted that in the Orient no attenpt was 

made to utilize ure cultures of molds, A mixture of micro- 

organisms from which nany single strains of high saceherify- 

ing power have been isolated was grown on steamed rice sub- 

strato and the resulting product was known as "koji". Spiee 

of ucor and Rhizopus as well as the predominating species 

AsDor4llus oyzae have been isolated from "Icoji". This 
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znixttre cf miorooranisma ¿iade much of the er1y work of 
que:itionable charcoter and its present value is only of a 

historical nature. 
ayon ed Dubour (la) investigated the molds isper- 

il1u oryzas, ucor ciroinelloides, LQor racenosus, !toor 
e1teans, and Chlaiydoxnucor oryzae. Jccordin to his 
results Asperjillus oryzao Lad by tar the highest sacohar- 
ifyin: ability, ìucor alternans slightly Iena, and the 
others were very inferior but still showed some sacoharity- 
in ability. 

azigu1nete (4?) continued the inveatiations and froi 
the study of the molds sper.il1us oryzae Gayon's Lucor 

slt.ernar, and Amylomyces rouxii found that in sacoharify- 
ing power spergillus oryzao was best with junylomyoes 

rouzU. second. However, AmyloLlyces iptuU. had greater 
fermentatve power and Jangunete concluded that in all 
probability Axylomyoes ouxii was the most suItable for 
industrial employment since it fermented starchy materials 
directly without the aid of yeast. ¿ìylomyces rouxit later 
became known as Lucor rouxti. 

A large scale fernentation was carried out in e dis- 

tillery by Collette and Boidin (12) using the mold Mucor 

rouxii for the conversion cf the residuary liquors of a 
yeast factory into ethanol. i patent on the process was 

issued to these men end this was the beinning of the 



Arnylo proce which bas been ueä rather etensive1y in 

uropo. Galle (17) snd Cwen (38) bave published rtic1e8 

iin complete details or the iylo process and reviewing 

the important developments. 

Jckichi Takamine was responsible for the introduction 

of amylolytic mold enzymes to the d1sti1lin industries of 

the Occidental ccuntres. lie obtaixed nber of tents 

in the United $tutes, England, and other countries for maan- 

ufacturing enzyiiio preprìtioris usIng pergillus oryzae 

and amone the better known preptrations are 9oji" (56), a 

tka-koi distsc" ($7). vtwy co.pre1ensive study of 

the ntture of ?koji amnylaee has been de by Ito (26). 

At the turn of the century molds were beine utilized 

extensively in southern 1urope for tLe frnentation of 

aiylaceoua zn2terials. ¡t first Lucor uxii was used ex- 

ciusively, but later 'ucor, ucor,, and Rhizopus elomar 

wore employed. 

In 1914, Takiinine (55) found that Asyergilius oryzae 

ßTOW very well en wheat bran under specified conditions, 

ve the product the name of "taks-koji", and carried out 

experiments to deternne its effIciency for sacobbrificsU 

as compared with ram1t. Such favorable res1ts viere obtain- 

ed by Takeiane that Ortved ( 35) trIed out the preparation c 

a plant seele et the Hiram Walker and Sons plant in Canada. 

Ethanol yields were better than any obtained with malt, 
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'taka-koji" w much less expensive than ea1t, nd Ortved 

gave f very favorb10 report, but fear thït undesirable 
flAvors or odors would be iziportec1 by the mold oaucd the 
prcject to be discontinued. 

Coilens (ii) was able to produce eight per cent more 

ethanol from the use o taka-diastae as a sacohorifying 
aíent then from malt In his experiments inveaticating the 

possibility of producing induetri1 lcohol from oasava. 
Asperi1lus oryzee and mold forms intermediate between 

ApergiIlus flavus and Aspergillus oryzee were found by 

Oshima nd Church (37) to be the most potent producers of 

amylase of all the molds isolated freni 'tkoji". A riots- 

worthy accomplishment of this învesti;atîon was the dis- 
covery of the great variation which is found in different 
strains of the same mold. Mold growth and enzyme produc- 

tion was tried on many media and wheat bran was found to 

be the beat substrate. Oshiina (36) found the activity of 

the amyloiytic enzymes grown on wheat bran uein Àsper- 

ziilus oryzae was the greatest at J) 4.8 to 5.2. The 

enzymes were also heat labile and became completely in- 
active when heated one hour at 850 C. 

In 1931, Hrada (24) studied the cultivation of 

Âspergillus rzae paying specfic ttention to the factors 
Involved in the producticn of enzymes on wheat bran. 1e 

found that the optimum pH for azuylolytic activity increased 
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with increasirì tenperatures only above 5O C. Below 5O C 

the pli optiinu was 5.2. 
ifl 1936, Takeda (58) medo cornparison of the my10- 

lytie aotIvitiì ot twenty-seven strains of Rhizopus iso- 
1ted rrom mgi-koji and oyben-koji produced iii Lurniitra 

trnd Joya. The only two showing strong amylolytic powers 

were given the riaraes ot Rh1zopts eraararigensis nd Rhizopus 

javanicus. The 1itter was found to do particularly well 

5n the rnyio process and WRS actually tried on coaxer- 

cial scale with excellent results. 

Two processei employing fungal uLaylases Thr sacohri- 

floation of rain ferxentation mashes have been evolved 
over the yerrs. In the "taka-koji" process the iioid was 

grown on wheat bran, and the resultant product was used 

for sacoharifyin the grain sashes, while in the Awylo pro- 

cess the mold was grown directly in the grain nash. 

.totual plant scale usae of the two processes have 

shown them to be superior to the use of malt, with the 

"taka-iwji best of all since it takes a shorter tine in its 

operetinn, requires no special installations as are needed 

in the imylo process, and 1ves consIstently higher yieldS. 

In 1939, Underkofler, Fumer, nd Schoene (64) revIved 

the "take-koji" process of growing molds on wheat bran for 

use in rep1acin malt in the saccharification of strohy 
substances for the ethanol fermentation. A rotating drum 

technique ws used to produce the active amylolytic 



prepratioris by rowing ¡io1d on whe3t bren. ire1iminìry 
reu1tr ave equBi rt1n-',s to the AsDex'gillus oryzue nd 

the EhizQT)u; molda. Jspergi11us oryzüe was chosen for 
further study bec8ue of it cultural charnoteristios, 
vigoroua growth, nd consistent Ìu1b. produotlon of arny1es. 
Cver ninety per cent conversion cf starch to ethanol became 

common for the Asneri1lus oryvìe Rtrain, with rilt yields 
about ten per cent lower, it wos c1e'rly pointed out that 
mold bran was less expensive, more quickly prepared, and 

ievo higher yields of ethanol than malt. 

Etac, Fu1ror, and Underkofler (22) emp1oyer a new 

technique for rrowing mold on wheit bran, which Involved 
incubation in a pan with air under slìí!,ht I)reesure pasint 
throuh the bran mass. These authors prepared mold bruns 

with twenty-seven different strains of molds selected from 

the four genera : Asperillts , ucor, Rhzopua , and Penicil- 
liwn. Although Rhizopus cultures ¿ve ood amaylase pro- 
duction, the boat strains of Aspergi1lus oryzae were judged 

to be the most suitable because of their superior cultural 
characteristics, Including dense mycelium, better sporula- 
tion, and vigorous growth, 

Unclerkoflor (60) end Underkofler snd Fumer (63) re- 
vIewed the st tus of microbIal arnylases for the saceharifi- 
cation of starch in the ethanol fermentation and gave many 

valuable stotistics concerning mold bran and its industrial 
applications. On a laboratory scale mold bran could be made 
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o1ieapir troni abundant rw teriia, did not lose it 

otenoy upon being itored in dry condition, sacoharifled 

well t 3Q0 C, aria could be prepared lia one-fifth the tine 

reciutred for ialt. These results nere luter ubatantited 

by Roberts, Loufer, tewrt, nd &lothn (4t), Barinova (3), 

tian and Liu (41), Heo end unp (23), and 3chwiniaer (50). 

In the sprinß of l4b tuts iiere begun on the uso of 

mold bran in grain ferirentotione on a full p1nt scale bz 
at the eth&nol plant operated by the Farne Crops .rocossi 

Corporation ut 0xiiaha, 2ebrask. J brief report on those 

tests Was ivefl by Boyer tnd Underkofler (8) and a detailed 

report by Underof1er, 3eierson, and ioerin (6?). These 

tests proved conclusively that iold bren wan 

fuctory for use s a ssccherifjing adent n iaro pro- 

duction of industrial alcoìwl, both when used alone or in 

combination with nuit. The reriaentttion tine wa reduced 
troia forty-eight hours to thirty-six hours when using mold 

bren in pluce of ilt. The actuel nunbor of yeast olis 

produced per ini. of yeast niash was at least dObi tha nuri- 

ber produced when nit was used ilone, 

Underofier (61) briefly rev1wed ad Jderkofler, 

Severson, Goering, and Christensen (8) gave a detailed re- 

port on the prodctioa and uae of neid bran from t labore- 

tory through the pilot plant and semi -coLnmrcia1 plant scales 

to the full plant scale production of over ten tons per duy 

at the hold aran Company plant at Iagle Grove, Iowa. The 
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economics of uin xio1d bran were discussed tri these papers 

sud re shown to be definitely favorable. 

Recently Reese, }ulrer, and Underkofler (43) reported 

the details of a rapid £errnentative method for evaluating 

the ability of funal aylae preparations to saceharify 

grain ntashes. 

very recent trend in the use of fungi in the formen- 

tation industry has been outlined by Erb and Iiildebrant 

( 14) who USEd a submerged culture of Rhizqpus deleniaz' or 

kthizopus baulard crown on a nutrient iedia consisttnt of 

grain stillate, nutrient salts, a small amount of alurìiinuxn 

powder, and anular wheat flour, for th saccharification 
of starch in the ethanol fermentation of tranular wheat 

flour mashes. The volume of tunal ayiase preparation 

varied from six to twelve per cent of the total volume of 

the fermenter rnh. ípproximately 12.1 proof a11ons of 

ethanol per 100.0 pounds of dry grain were obtaixìed inste 
of the usuel 11.0 proof ßallons of ethanol per 100.0 pounds 

of dry grain obtained by a1t alone. 

Van Lanen and LeIiense (69, 70) tested 30 various cul- 

tures of fungal arnylases grown in aLbnered culture en thin 
stt1lae supplemented with 1.0 per cent corn oal and 0.5 

per cent calcium carbonate to adjust the pii. The amy1o1yti 

preparations were tested by their úextrinizin action on 

starch under specified conditions and only seven sanpies 

indIcated corneroia1 possibilities, with a ìtrain of 
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Asperjillue nier beine superior. rfle liquid funßal am:?ise 

prepar8tions were used at e rete of ten to fifteen per cent 

by volume of the corn insh to be saecharified, completely 

replacing the melt formerly used. The funal anylase prop- 

arations were aproximate1y twelve times as potent as the 

niait on a oorLparabie basis. 
dazn, J3alankura, indreasen, and tark (1) used 

spergi1lus niger obtained from the Northern Roioua1 Re- 

search Leboratorios as o. 3ZS?, in a submersed culture 

growth on a medium containing 5.0 . distillers' dried 

solubles and W . ground corn meal per 100.0 ml. They 

obtained about a five per cent increase in ethanol produo- 

tien the melt controls, corrospondin to an overall 

fermentation efficiency of nearly ninety-three per cent. 

LeLonse, Corran, Van Lorion, arìd Lenglykke (31, 32) 

noted that considerable amounts of dextrinizing enzynes and 

saccberifying enzymes were produced under submerged aerobic 

conditionsby sperd1lus wentli, Asperil1us oryz! e, sper- 

gillus allieoeus, and isperjillus niger. iploying the 

submerged preparations in a continuous process experiirenta1 

results indicated that saccharification was satisfactory and 

ethanol yields were comparable to those obtained with malt 

when mold culture liquor equivalent to six to ten per cent 

cf the final corn mash volume was used. The cost of the 

amyluse was estimated to be 6.06 cents por bushel of ¿rain 

processed, as compared with 12.1 ceits whori malt is used. 
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B. }{istory and Development of the 
Ac et one-Butanol Fermenta ti on. 

There re El number of c1oìe1r ass,ciated termentatic 
brought about by bacteria, which cutter in respect to the 

quentity and nature cf tb.e end products and the conditions 
necessary for their successful termination. The most im- 

port3nt ot these ternenttions, namely, the acetone-butaizJ, 

£iveB s the rain end products butanol, acetone, ethanol, 
acetic acid, butyric acid, carbon dioxide, nd hydrogen. 

Butano! was discovered by iurtz in 1852 as a regularly 
occurring constituent of fuse]. oil. lasteur, however, was 

the first investigator to show that butano! was a direct 
product of ferientation, 

Fitz published a seies ot articles on bacterial fer- 
mentations troni 1876 to 1884 and among these he discussed 
the iicro-oranisin Bacillus butylicus (15). This organism 

fermented various carbohydrate iubstrtes except starch and 

leotoe, and produced butano!, butyric acid, carbon 1oxid, 
hydrogen, and snail amounts of ethanol. 

In 1887, Gruber (21) deieribed three strains of organ- 

jams under the ntcìe of Bacillus amjlgbaoter (Clostridium 

butyrioum). » ach of these strains formed butyrie acid and 

butano! from oarbohydrmte substrates. 

J3ci11ua orthobutylicus, an aneerobe isolated from a 

calcium tartrate fomentation and described by Urimbert (20) 
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in 1893,producecl butanol; a little isobutyl alcoIo1; butyx*ic, 

LìCetio, and oecaional1y, roruic aeicI; aa carbon dioxide 

and bydroen during the termcntation. (rimbert differenti- 

ated his organism from ci11u5 buty1icu of Pasteur, 

Bacillus amylobacter of Van Tie;harn, r3acillus buty1icu of 

Fitz, and aoi1l any1ozyino of Perdrix. 

Duelaux (13) di3eovered that the ue of calcium oar- 

bcricto 1n the media when cu1turin ny1obaoter butyilcus, 

an organism isolated froiu potatoes, caused the production et 

acids, whIle its abaenee favored the production of 1oohols. 

This wee confirmed by Reilly, liickinbottorî, lienloy end 

iysen (45). 

¶Jinoredsky (73) docribed the morphology and proper- 

ties of Clostridiwn pastorianum as a producer of butanol, 

ethanol, acetic nd butyrio acids. 

stimulus was given to these early worker8 when acetone 

was first discovered and characterized in 1905 by chardin- 

er (48) uin the oraanism Bacillus macerons on corn mash 

media. Ethanol, and tcetic and formic acids were 1so pro- 

duced in the fermentation by this organism. This new 

source of acetone, whose solvent propertiea were known and 

used by several industries, renewed interest in its utiliza- 

ti on. 

The3e early developments in the acetonebutano1 f erm 

tation were of noceaity conducted on a laboratory ncaie, 

but definitely indicsted some excol1nt potentialities for 
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supp1yin3 large qunt1tis of inexperiive neutral solvents. 
The demand for butHnol noroased us synthetic rubber pro- 
duction began to supp1entit the dirnintEthirg supplies of 

n8tural rubber. This need for butanol In &ynthetic rubber 
produotion eupp1ie the in'etu that re3ultod in the firt 
tull scale plant prooes for butnol (16). J crude type of 

rubber hd been synthesized in 1860, but lack of a iarket 
hRd 1iinite research anO plant production. Synthetic rubber 
resesroh, especially in England, Germany, hind Russia, wes 

now intensified. The firi of trane and Gruharn, Ltd., con- 

ducted iot cf the investigtions in 1nß1nd with the id of 

kerkin, . eizmann and ?ernbach, who attenipted to develop 

newer processes for the production of butanol. Fernbecìì 

iolted a new crganizn which produced quantities of ainl 
1cohc1, butino1, and soetone. This new orgnisi ws soon 

used in most butanol fermentations and gained widespread 

usase. In 1912 Weizniann left the firm, ond, while working 

on his own, isolated and named a new organism Bacillus 
ranu1obacter nectnovoruin, later chaned to Clostridium 

acetobutylicum, which produced nearly four times as much 

acetone as organism. 

or1d ar I halted the synthetic rubber program 

requiring butanol, but immediately created a tremendous 

mar}et for the butanol fermentatIon by-product, aottone, an 

essential chemical in the manufacture of the explosives 

cordite, and "dopes' for treatIng airplane fabrics. The 



aveilable sources, synthetic and ferentative, co1d not 

supply the wartiLìe deriands until eizmann orran1sm was 

employed exe1usiely in i1l ferxientattve processes producing 

this solvent. 

The terninatton et or1d ar I curtailed acetone pro- 

ducticn but postwar developniexcca increased the d&and ter 

butano? in the manufacture of autoiiobile lacquers. During 

1919 and 1920 several fermentation plants were built for the 

sole purpose of etip1oying the eizsnn process to produce 

butanol as its most Important recoverable solvent, and see- 

tone was again relegated into the by-product class. 

The wartime indutria1 znanufaoture of acetone end 

butanol by fermentation (42) presented nany problems which 

necessitatd further investietiori. For exanp1e, all the 

equipment with which the mash or butanol organtsra may cone 

into contact must be adequately sterilized, for contamina- 

tien is usually detrimental snd my involve considerable loss 

of solvents. Bekhtereva (5) describes these 1oses when the 

inoculated rnashea were contaminated with an acid forsing 

oranisin. 

It is well known that yields of solvents from sotone- 

butanci fermentations can be increased by various treatnents 

on certain organisms. Underkofler, Christensen, crid Fuiier 

(62) found that successive erowth, transfer, sperulation, 

and heat-shocking in semi-synthetic carbohydrate medie, the 

cycle being repeated several tiznes, greatly improved the 
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culture with increased solvent yields. 
A wide variety of raw xnaterlalc such as corn, rice, 

jawari, bajra, tapioca, and other starches; peanut and oat 
hulls; cornoobs; horse chestnuts; nolasses and siruos bevo 

been inore or less satisfactorily fermented. 

jo1ander, Langlykke, and Peterson (53) used Glostri- 
diurn felsineum ax1 Clostridium butylicum in the ferientation 
of wood hydrclyzotes with almost complete utilization of the 
available carbohydrates. Leonard and Peterson (s3) employed 

Clostridiuzn butylicusii No. 39 to ferment wood hydrolyzotes, 
which were rrepared for inoculation by removing the furfural 
by distillation and neutralizing the liquors to pH 6.5 with 

liee. Moro complete hydrolysis of the wood increased the 
carbohydrate contant above three per cent but decreased the 

efficiency of the fermentation. 

ì3oeI-irn, Mall, and McDonald (6) patented a process for 
improving wood hydrolyzate utilization by a SUlfidS precip- 
itation and subsequent activated carbon treatment. Early 
German and English patents (25, 49, 71) employed sulfite 
liquor wastes as substrates for acetone-butanol production. 
Wiley, Johnson, McCoy, and Peterson (72) improved and adapt- 
ed the iethods to the commercial utilization of various 

types of sulfite liquor wastes. 

L newer procedure for more complete utilization of 

the sacoharified liquors from corncobs for acetone-butanol 

production has been devised 'by Langlykke, Van Lanen, and 
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Frzcr (29) 

9ee8ch (4) dcrihd rviai rce utilizing the 

proertt f ,& new orgnim Ci tri4itÄr acc}ro cetoner- 

butyll.cum which ta c&pahle of frrnenting bick atrp mo- 

iaaea end aeverel terches wits yields of snty to 
seventy-ftv '-'er c'nt f the reoover&ble neutrel olventa 

s butp.noi inqtped of the usui ixty er cent. 

Carnarius (9) dev. new riethod nd ar'ecific euiD- 

men t which is uSeti to tr11 tze rnhe oonttnuoueiy for fuil 

n].Rnt ac1e rcetone-butno1 production. With only minor 

chsnga other coimerciei fermentt&one could economiceli.y 

edont this roceea. 

More recently ettention hes been given to some of the 

eseentlel ruirementa nd the effects of edditive on the 

normel fermentetton. Oxford, Lemren, nd Peterson (39) 

discovered thet two growth fectors, biotin end fector 

nreeent in yenet extrect, spe required by O1st1d1um 

cetobuty1icum in the acetone-butnol fernentetton. Tetum, 

PetPrsDn, end Fred (59) reportad thet l-asnregtne produced 

stimuietory ntin in the ferm . ntetion of atereh end gave 

e mrked tncrese in the yield of butnol when certein 

hutyrtc acid beoterin were grown on sterile corn meqhps. 

Pen (li.0) ettd thet the eddition of unheeted mold 
brn to iure cerbohydr"te meihes seemed to rccelercte the 

.cetoaebutr,nol termentetion. 

Reilly nnd gickinhottom (ZL), Mrevell (34), nd Sebek 
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(51) discussed vera1 npeot o' the corip1ez neoharthi of 

tLe aeetcne-butano3. ferientt1on. iood , Brown, and Werkmn 

(74) critically swrnrizod all previous eoharuira, iac1e 

8n atterpt to eluctdat certdn plmscs by the addition of 

C13 labeled ocetona, acetic and hutyric actda to an 8CtiV 

fermentation, and determined in what products the 

appeared as well as the position in the3e products. At 

present the eohsuisrn is still very questionable. 
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III. MATiRIÂLS 

The more important mteriuls used in this investia 

tien wero the following: 

Corn mea]. 

The corn meal uaed in this investietion was haiìmer 

mill ßround No. i yellow corn obtained in a one hundred 

pound lot froc Corvallis Feed and Seed Compíny, end stored 

in a galvanized arbae can with a fitted lid. The sample 

had a moisture content of 12.40 pr cent determined by the 
official methods of the Association of Gffieial Agricul- 

tural Chemjts (2). 

Corn starch 

The corn starch used ifl this investigation was ob- 

tamed in a one hundred pound lot from the American ZJaie 

Company. It had a moisture content cf 10.45 poi' cent de- 

terminad by the officiel rethoäs of the Association of 

ufficIai Agricultural Chemists (2). 

}alt extract 

The melt extract used to prepare medIe for the yeast 

cultures was menufsotured r,nd packaged In tree pound cans 

by the Pabst Brewing Company, peoria, Illinois. 

Yeast etraot 

The yeast extract enployed in this investiation wss 
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the dehydmted powder form of Difoc Beato Yeast Extract 
tninufactured by the Difco Laboratories, Detroit, Michigan. 

Ainylolytic preparations 
The ainylolytic preparations used in this invcstio tien 

were cf the same strain of Aspergillu oryzee j38 ;rown at 
different times in the Biochemistry Laboratories at Oregon 

state Co11oc. 

&c terial OaniSmS 
The oranion Ciostridiuiu pcotobty1icun VOS, obtained 

from Iowa state Co1lee, was onp1oyed for the najor portion 
of thia dissertation. Ìnother strain cf Clostridium aceto- 
butillouni, B-52?, was obtained fro the Northern 

Reiona1 I-.esearoh iaboretory anc usually employed for con- 

firniatory work. 

Chemicala 

The chemicals used in the analyses of the variou.s 

fermentation products were of reagent grade purity. 
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Iv. ME!ODS 

Â. !icrobiological iroeedure6 

Bacterial culture 
Â we1hed omount ot corn equivalent to Eix per cent 

by weight of the total mash volune was placed into flask 
contetziinß the rieasured amount et tap water. With constant 
stirring this nixture was gelatinized by ra1sinL the torn- 

perture to 90° C. For propagating the cultur1s 10.0 rai. 

of the elat1nized zrash were placed in each six inch 

culture tube, and for cultures employed for inocuiatín 
experimental mashes, 70.0 l. of the mash were used in each 

l2.O ml. Erlenmeyer flask. The tubes and flasks were 

plugged with cotton and sterilized for one hour under a 

steam pressure of twenty pounds. 

A new culture was started daily from a stock sand 

culture of Clostridiurn acetobutylicurn. pproximately 0.1 g. 

or this spore culture was transfered aseptically with a 

pipet to one of the test tubes containing six per cent 

corn mash, heat-shocked for forty.five seConds by immersing 

in boiling water, removed, quickly cooled to 37°C in a cold 

water bath, and incubated at 3'70 C. Aseptic transfers are 

mcde every twenty-four hours. The first three transfers of 

three te five ml. of the active culture were put into 
another sterile tube, the fourth trarwfer of three to five 
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cil. into a 126.0 xì1. Erienrneyer flask, and the fifth trans- 

fer of sixty to seventy ml. into 1300 ml. of sterile nash 

in a two-liter rlenmeyer f1sk. 

ireparatjon of ainylolytjc enta 

The laboratory preparations used iii this investi.ation 

were re,ared eniploying the method descrtbed by 1ifiO Fumer, 

and Underkofler (22). 
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3. Azudyticnl roeec1uros 

Deterjnjritjo of eetone 

At the coip1etion of the rermentation period a lbO.O 

or 200.0 nil. aliquot rrorn etoh fermentation f1aik was 

trnsfered into an 800.0 itl. KjelÛahi flask, approx.mate1y 

0.5 . of celotum carbonate ìdded to neutralize the acida 

present, a few drope o corn or mineral oil added to pre- 

vent fonm1n, and 200 to 226 ml. ot wh water, Each dis- 

tillate was collected in a 100.0 ml. volwnetric flask until 

çE3 to 99 ¡nl. of dist111ìte had ben collected. The volu- 

metric flasks containing the di3tillates were m8de up at 

25° C to exactly 100.0 ini with diti1l . d water. Tn milli- 
liters were removed fron this flask with a 10.0 nl. volu- 

metric pipet nd transfered to another 100.0 ml. volumetric 

flsk, the volume brought to exactly 100.0 ml. with dis- 

tilled water, and, after thorouph rnixin, aliquota were re- 

iiioved to determine the amouxit of acetone, butanol, and 

ethanol. 

The acetone was deterziined by the Goodwin modification 

of the Wessinger method (19). ! 20.0 ial. aliquot of the 

acetone in aqueous solution ia pipetted into 50.0 ml. of 

1.0 fl sodium hydroxide solution in a 000 ml. ßlass stop- 

pared flaak. after standing for five minutes, about twenty- 

five por cent excess of a 0.1 N solution of iodine is added 

from buret with continuous rotation of the flask. The 



flask is stoppered d allowed to stand for at least ten 
minutes. 

T%enty-flve ml. of .0 sulfuric acid is added, 0.$ 

to 0.4 ml. being auded in excess of the amount found neces- 
sary to neutralize the 50.0 ¡l. of sodium hydroxide solution, 
and the liberated iodine titrated with a 0.05 I solution of 

souium thiosulfate until the yellow color is just vsibie. 
Freshly prepared strch solution is added and the titration 
completed. Exactly l) ml. cf 0.1 N iodine is equivalent to 
0.9694? mg of acetone. Â sample calculation is os follows: 

Final voiwne of fermented mach - 1285.0 ml. 

Aliquot distilled - 200.0 ml. 

Iodine C.0988 r. 

sodium Thiosulfute 0.0706 . 

Iodine added plus twenty-five per cent exce:a - 25.0ml. 
of 0.088 :. 

25.0 xO.0988 24.? ml. cf 0.1 N iodine added, 

9.62 ¿nl. of 0.0706 N sodium thiosuifate require for 
back titration. 
9.62 xO.0?06 6.7s:ì ial. of 0.). N sodium thiosulfate. 

4.7 - 8.79 = 17.91 ml. of 0.1 N iodine used. 

17.91 x U.6747 - 17.33 m. acetone in ¿0.0 ml. aliquot. 

1? 33 x x 100 s 867.0 mg. or 0.867 g. acetone in 
20 10 the 100.0 ml. of distillate. 

0 86? 1265.0 5.49 g. acetone in the final mash. 
0 200.0 



Determination of Butanol and kthano1 

The butaiwl was determined by the method or Christen- 

Ben nd u1mer (io). A 10.0 ti1. 1iquot of the di1t.ttd 

d1sti11te i3 tdded to cold mixture ot 10.0 ri1. of 0.4 N 

potssiuxn dichramte and 10.0 ml. cf concentrated u1furio 

acid in a 2.5 by 25.0 oni. test tube. The contents re 

thoroughly mixed by wir11n the tube. i stopper oarryin 

a one nm. onpillary tube, the lower end of which i bent at 

xght angle3, is Inserted and the tubc p1tced In a viorow- 

ly boi1in water beth. fter ten minutes exposure, it is 

cooled, trrÀsferd, &nd dilLted to about 400 ¡i1. in a one- 

liter r1emaeyer fiasi:. fl.fteen rì1. of a 20.0 per cent 

potassium iodide solution sre aMad, the flask is stoppered, 

allowed to stand two iinutes, and the liberated iodine 

titrated with 0.1 sodium thiosultate. A blank is deter- 

mined by the saze procedure. The difference is designated 

as and is expressed in 1. of 0.1000 t dichromete 

consumed. 

Another value is obtained by carrying out the oxide- 

tion under different conditions. A five ml. aliquot of the 

diluted distillate is added to a cold mixture of 2.0 ml. 

of concentrated sulfuric acid and 10.0 rai. of 0.4 N potas- 

slum diohroinate in a .5 by 25.0 orn. test tube. The above 

procedure for deterrninin is followed. blank is deter- 

mined by the saiie method. The difference in 1. of the two 

titrations is multiplied by two to give the value, i, which 
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is expressed in ml. of 0.1000 N dichronate consumed. 

From the j and N valuas, ethanol and butanol may be 

celculoted by moans of the following equations: 

B : QQ57 (L - -O.6 À 

0.114 M - 0.788 B - .0787 A 

A sample ocloulation is as follows: 

Final volume of mash 1265.0 ml. 

A acetone (determined above) 0.867 . 

ml. of 0,1513 N sodium thlosulfete required to book 
titrate excess dichromata in the determination of 

16.31 ml. 

Blank * 26.5 ml. of 0.1513 N sodium thiosalfate. 

26.35 - 16.31 10.04 ml. of 0.1513 M sodium thio- 
sulfate which is equivalent to the amount of 
dichromote used. 

10.04x0.1513 = 1j.iç ml. oí o.i r diohroraate usedLj. 

B 0.05? (b8,?4 -l5.1) - 0.96 (0.86?) 

13 x 5 butanol in the 100.0 ini. of dL3tillate. 

E : 0.114 (15.19) - 0.788 (1.Ô5) - 0.0787 (0.867). 

E 0.36 g. ethanol in the 100.0 ml. of distillate. 

1.65«x 1265.0 . 10,44 butanol in the final fermented 2 0. 

0.36 x 1265.0 v.28 g. ethanol in the fin1 fermented 
200.0 mash. 

Therefore, the total neutral solvents per fermentation 

flask are: 

Acetone (A) 5.49 g. 
Butanol (B) l0.4 g, 
Ethanol (E) 2.28 j. 

Total Solvents 18.21 g. 
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C. inner of Eipìoying Mteria1s 

. 

ateria1s used in the course cf this investi cation, 

such as cora meal, corn starch, yeast oxtriot, and arnylo- 

lytic agents, vary onewhat in coiposition a received, 

eepecially as regardzì nioistre content. It viou1 be pos- 

ib1e to compensate for tïee variations by cnp1oying ail 

tnsterìals on the dry wetht bai. !owevor, this would 

ccnpiicite procedures by xna:ing neceary a inoiture deter- 

rninatin ori eoh material before lt ws used. Moreover, 

t11e indwtrialit is interested in the raults obtlriable 

with the mterials ac received by him. hence, during the 

course of this 1nvestiation all natorial used were 

iiiegsurod out s needed in the form an condition received 

from the cinufcturers without makln any corrections for 

their composition or altering them in any way. This 

p8rticular approach ws made in an attemot to parallel the 
prccdureE3 a manufacturer may employ. 
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V. XPiIM1!NTAL 

A. 'roduetion nnd va1ution ot Mo1 Bran 

Th mold bran was grown in speciu]. aluminum pots 

equipped for aeration by the aethod of Hao, u1wr, nd 

Und erkofior (22). This experthent takes up very little 

space, requires no special ecÌianical devices, ives more 

uniform aeration, and insures no disturbance or the niold 

mycelium during growth. 

The method of culturing is as follows: The bran iasb 

is prepared by taking 750,0 grams of wheat bran and inixin 

it with an equal weit of 0.3 N bydrtchlorio acid. The 

wet bran Is packed into the aluminum pot and sterilized in 

an autoclave at fifteen pounds per squure inch steam pros- 

sure for thirty ninutes. The cooled mash is inoculated with 

five to ten grams of well sporulatod mold culture grown in 

250.0 ¡iii. rienmeyer flasks ou ton grams of wheat bran mash. 

The inoculated mesh is then firmly packed into the aluminum 

pot nd incu&ted at 3O Q until the temperature of the 

mash rises to 374Q0 G. This temperature is reached in about 

eight hours and indicates rapid rowth of the mold. The 

mass is thon aerated by alternately blowin and sucking air 

through the mash at a pressure of 0.3 to 3.0 inches of water 

varied to maintain tl'.e temperature below 450 Q After 

twelve to twenty-four hours cf aeration the contents of the 
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pot ro rtrioved, spr&id on paper1 and dried it roon tenipor- 

ature. The dried product is then ground in a mill or corree 

grinder and i ôesinated a toid brano. 

fter several samples ot mold bran were prepared, 

using L.sper4llus oryzae (Rolim and huas, No. 30), they were 

evalwìted on the basis of their snecharifying power under 

actual ferrientation conditions using the rapid tandard 

Evaluation Teat iethod et Reese, FuLer, and Utiderkotler 

(43). Into each one-liter wide-mouthed Jrlennieyer fiask 

are ploed 100.0 rorns of food grade starch, 5.0 grw8 vi 

Difco yeuat extract, and 250.0 mi. of O.O3 N hydrochloric 

acid at about 7Q0 The contents are well mixed with a 

glass stirring rod nd all flasks are placed in a wter bath 

heated by neans of Fischer burners until the temperature of 

the mishes has riau to about 85 G with ocoas5onai stirri. 

The heated flasks are uiekly tranefered to a hot autoclave; 

to prevent irreversible retroradation of the starch it is 

important not to let the mashes cool below 3O C. The 

mashes ure cooked for sixty minutes at tienty pounds per 

aquare inch atoum pressure, The autoolave is then quiokly 

blown down to atziospherio pressure, after which the flasks 

are steamed continuously in the autoclave, at atnioapherlc 

pressure, and removed ame at tthe for saccharifiotion. 

To the hot mash in the flask are quickly added the 

requisite amount of thirty per cent sodium carbonate solu- 

tion to adjust the pH within the range of .O to 5.3, and a 
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slurry or the desired quantity of io1d bran in 250.0 ml. of 

cold water; the or5inal tempsrature of the neid bran iurry 

is adjusted so that the tezpemture of the nixed i&sh is 

about 55° C. The contents of the f1sk are irnrndia.te1y 

mixed with a high-speed blade mixer for about one minute und 

then ccoled to OO C in a Cold water bath. 

When all the mashes f or a serica have been sacchoried 

and cooled, each is inoculated with 20.0 ml. of an actIve 

twenty-tour tiour culture of yeast grown in twenty per cent 

niait extract riodiu. The yeast employed was No. £567 cf the 

Northern 1eional Research laboratory collection. Each flask 

is fitted with a rubber stopper berin.g a water trap con- 

tainin about thirty ini. of water and the ffrientations are 

incubated at 3C C for twenty-four hours, t the end of 

this period the water from the trap is addea to the flask 

and the final volume of each fermented mash is measured. 

An aliuot of 250.0 ml. of each mash is distilled from a 

je1dahl flask after addition of about 0.5 grams of calcium 

carbonate and 200.0 mi. cf wash hater. From each flask 8 

to 99 ml. et distillate are obtained) made up to 100.0 ml. 

at 25° (J with distilled water, and the specific revity 

determined at 25°/25" vitb a Chain-c-matte estphai balance. 

Ethanol contents of the diatillates are read froi art apjro- 

priate table and the total weight of ethanol from each test 

fermentation is calculated. 

Preparation old Bran lI was chosen as ì reference 
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aent for coniparison because it ave ocnsistontly good 

ethanol yiid. orentuticn series, uain the Standard 

Evaluation Test procedures, were run on the other saplea, 

eiployin triplicate feriiontations t various levels of 

the iylclytic agent in each serios. The data obtained for 

several sanpies, given as everegea for the triplicate fer- 

íentations, re presented in Table 1. 

Table i 

E:trndard Evaluation Teste with Samples 

ME flu, MB ftIll, MB #IV, MB V, and J1B VI 

Mold bran Mold bran, Ethanol Wøight of mold bran 
lab o. g. per 100 . per Weight of ethol 

g. starch flask 

MB #11 1.0 21.8 0.0453 
2.0 26.8 0.0748 
3.0 ¿7.6 0.1080 
A (i 

' r '.J. *.d 

MB III 1.0 19.3 0.0516 
2.0 24.? 0.0810 

27.2 0.1103 
4.0 

MB flY 2.0 26.1 0.0762 
4.0 3.5 0.1311 

MB ffV 2.0 26.2 C.0?62 
4.0 30.6 0.1308 
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The date tcr aìiy1o1yt1c entz tetec were plotted as 

u11t Ut ao1d bran u8ed athst weight of mold bran. a 
ei.ht of ethino1 produced 

straight line Is drawn tbrouh the points fur each sample 

parallel to the curve ror reference old Bran #11 end ex- 

trapolated to the y-axis. These intercept values are either 

read directly from the graphs or computed by the straight 

line equetion y mx b. Representative curves arc shown 

in Figure 1, and the intercept values in Table 2. 

Table 2 

wîierical Intercept Vulues Obtained by rapbica1 

Analysis for the umylolytic Lgents Tested 

by the Standard Evaluation Test 

Mold bran Intercept value, 
lb o. ;raphical 

}fB iII 0.019 

MB #111 0.024 

MB #IV 0.021 

1vB fl 0.021 

13 1;vi 0.036 

since the amiolytic activities of the mold bran saias 

are inversely proportional to their intercept values obtain- 

ed by plottin1 date froi the standard va1uation ttests, the 

optimal reqaireiients for two different mold brans for 
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ethanol prodi.ict.on ;ou1d be proportiona1 to the to izter- 
cept values. Therefore, if any oiie good mold brin i 
selected as a referece stamrd nd oonvent1oxi1 seventy- 
two hour grEtin rernientaticn8 are ran, employing v8rious 

levels of this mold bren to detiiine the rinimum optimal 

reuireents ror £ìaxiJiur ethanol production, the riniiwr 
optimum levels for other zuold hrns could be oaloulte by 

direct proportion tror the intercept velues obtained by the 

Standard Evaluiìtion Test nethod. The proportion used in 
such calcuistions would be: 

ptimuit level (standord eçjtj : iuterc't (storidrd agent) 
optieium level Tunknown agent) intercept (unknown agent) 

Mo11 Bran #11 wis used moet oftr and when ony other 
mold bren was used, for example, Lold Bren jII, the sinimum 

optiital amount was calculeted from the iibove proportion, 
using the intercept values shown in Table 2. sample 

oSloulation with 1.0 g. )oid Bran 9II as the reference 

standard is: 
i.O tB I - O.O]Y (intercept LB i/Ill 
X g. 1B III 0.024 (intercept i$ frIIt) 

t).324 - 1.26 . 
" 0.019 

Therefore, every tthe 1.0 g. Wiøid Bran j/fl was ein- 

pioyed it cüuld be replaced by 1.26 . L'olä Bran CIII, 2.0 

. ?old Bran iIT could be replaced by 2.52 g. old Bran 

jtII, etc. 

When brans other than old Bran t/TI are enployed the 
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weights 1i grams used will be computed by the Stenthrd 

Evaluation Test procedure as ebove, but for direct campera- 

tive purposes they will be expressed ifi weight n the sanie 

busts as if Mold 13rn 'II hd been used exclusively. 

B. The Ett'eots of old Bran and PhosPhate Salta, 
Added at the Time of inoculation, 

on Six Per Cent Corn flash. 

Trial fermentations using corn as the substrate for 
the production of neutral solvents indicated that 1300 ml. 
of corn mash in a two-liter irleneyer flask could be 

handled with relative ease nd the volume ms isrße enough 

to give reproducible results. six per cent corn mash was 

employed for these termentations since that concentration 
is used in a normal industrial fermentation. 

Hovonty-eight grams of gowid corn are weighed into 
each two-liter Erlennieyer flask and the volume is rklade up 

to 1300 ml. with tap water. These flasks are placed into 
a water bath which is heated by means of two Fischer burners. 
ach flask is equipped with vi glees stirring rod arid, as the 

temperature of the mash rises, the contents of the flask are 
occasionelly mixed. The corn mash is gelatinized by bring- 
Ing the temperature cf the mash slowly up to 900 C, requir- 
Ing train twenty to thirty minutes, At this tisis the stir- 
ring rods are removed, the flasks plued with cotton 
stoppo:s, transfered to an autoclave, and the mash sterilized 
by heating at twenty pounds per squire inch steam pressure 
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for one hour. After coo1in to 370 C the six per cent mash 

is inoculated with approximately seventy ml. of a twenty- 

four hour culture prepared by the procedure iven in the 

"Methods" section of this thesis. 

everal normal seventy-two hour fermentations on six 

per cent corn mash were run snd typical solvent yields with 

corresponding titrable acidity results are shown in Table 3. 

Table 3 

olvent yelcls and Titrable icidity 

from ix Ier Cent Corn Mash at seventy-two 10ur8. 

Acetcne }3utanol Ethanol Total Solvents Titrable Acidity 
g. per g. per g. per . per flask ml. 0.1 N Natk 
flask flask flask 

5.04 10.40 .60 18.12 3.66 

5.50 9.68 2.28 17.47 .5c1 

5.63 10.67 2.04 18.34 3.65 

5.35 9.c2 2.62 17.Bg 3.30 

5.43 l0.bO 1.88 17.81 3.28 

4.99 10.86 1.95 17.80 3.21 

It was desirable to establish a complete normal 

fermentation curve for solvent yields and titrable acidity 

as a basis for co:parison, henct, a timo series was run on 

six per cent corn mash. These data, given in Table 4 and 
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shown graphically in flgure 2, represent duplicate analyses. 

Table 4 

Effect of Fermentation Time on Solvent Yields 

ad Titrable Acidity from Six Per Cent 

Corn ssh. 

Time Aøetone Butanol Ethanol Total Titrable acidity 
Fermented g. per . per . par Solvents ml. 0.1 N NaO}{ 

rs. flaak flask flask g./rlask 

12 1.11 2.21 0.07 3.39 5.58 

5.11 9.50 1.85 16.46 3.00 

36 :.7]. 10.99 .O4 18.74 2.82 

48 b.62 10.92 2.15 Ih.09 2.89 

60 5,44 L&.58 2e2? 18.47 3,07 

72 5.69 10.16 2.2e 18.07 3.00 

in the initial phase of tuo fermentation the titrable 

acidity oroases as the yield of solvents rapidly inoreases 

reaching a maximum at. thirty-six hours. The ic1vent yields 

level off and drop slightly with a corresponding rise in 

titmble acidity. The ecrose in solvent production is 

somewhat owitrary to the normal fermentation as described 

by peakman (54) whodivided the fermentation into seveml 

phases, the 1enth of each phase beiri based on the curve 

for titrable acidity. During the first phase the titrable 
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acidity 1nereaes rapidly to a maxthwri, usually in thirteec 
to seventeen hours. The butuo1 oranisis reproduce very 
rapidly duriri this period, produoin acetic and butyric 
acids in varying quantities, and hydroeri and carbin dioxide 
in 1are quantities. There is a drop in pH, which then 

tends to remain at a tairly constant level throughout the 
rest of the fermentation, due to the prence of buffers 
Ìoduoed by the hydrolysis cf the cc.rn or other protein3. 

The quantity of titrable :tdty drops sharply during 
the second phase of the fermentatin to a value that is 
equal to approximately fifty per cent of the maximum. Coin- 

cidental with the drop in titrable acidity, there is a rapid 
conversion of the oranic acids to their correopondin sol- 
vent3, butyric acid being reduced to butanol, and acetic 
acid is cIianed to acetone. Butyric acid disappears from 

the fermentation mash more rapi . dly than acetic acid. The 

rate of ;as evolution increases uiokly to a maximum as the 
titrable acidity decreases, followed by a gradual diminution 
in the rate of evolution until the end of the fermenta- 
tion. 

The titrabie acidity slowly increases in quantity 
during the third phase of the fermentation with a oorrespond- 

ing decrease in the rate of solvent production until the 

fermentation ceases. 

The particular atrain of Clostridium acetobutylicum 
employed in this investigation apparently has a faster rate 
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cf solvent production reaching the xaxiiuin yield in ucÌi 

less time than the organism peakman studied. 

After the normal curve was established, the effects 

on scivent yieldc nd titrable acióity by various levels 

of mold bren, added at the tine of inoculation, were noted. 

The six per cent corn nash nedla waa prepared as above. 

ertnent date from a seventy-two hour fermantation uain 

o1d Bran jII are shown in Table 5. 

Table 5 

Effect of old i3ran Levels on o1vent 

Yields and Titrable .oidity from Six Per 

Cent C)rn ¡azh et ;eventy-two hours. 

Mold Bran Acetone Butanol Ethanol Total Titrable Acidity 
Added . per g. per g. 'er clvts ml. 0.1 H 
grams flask flek flask c/flask 

1.0 

M 
s 

6.0 

5.96 10.17 1.50 17.43 4.15 

3.61 6.90 0.bO 11.11 4.00 

1.29 3.49 0.34 5.12 7.35 

0.0 0.78 0.7? 1.09 2.64 8.80 

As the levels of mold bran increase there is a marked 

decrease in the solvent yields with a oorrespondnß in- 

orease in titrLb10 a3idity; eitrezaely low solvent e1ds 

being produced when 9.0 . '1old Bran ¿iiI are added. The 

1.0 g. level of o1d l3ran I1 ;ave slijìtly lov.'er aolvent 
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yields and higher titrable c1dity values than the normal 

teriientation, but the data in Table clearly indicated 

thtit the 2olvent yiid with 1.0 g. old aran 1 was the 

best level of the rour. 

Ï'or severity-two hour fermentation period hi levels 

of uold bran appe&ir to have 1inited value, but in the 

beßinxiing phases cf the fermentation the organisms visibly 

show greater activity by an earlier increase in gas produc- 

tien as conipared to the normal ferrientation. Low levels 

of zioI bran were used in a series in an atteipt to deter- 

mi.re the significance of this apparent stimulation. Tiire 

sequences were run with various nold bran levels nd 

oompred to the nornel ferr:entation. These results are 

tabulated in TQbles 6, 7, 6, and 9, and shown raphica1iy 

in Figures and 4. 
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Table ô 

ffect of 0.5 . io1d Lran and Fermentation Time 

on Colvent Yields *nd Titrb1e Acidity 

from j.x ï'er Cent Corn Lash. 

Time Aetcne iutano1 Lthancl Total Titiable Acidity 
Fermentad . per . per g. per Solvents ml, 0.1 N NaCU 

flek flask flask ,/flask 

24 4.65 8.63 1.9 14.89 3.?3 

30 5.45 10.34 1.82 17.l 3.59 

t..77 10.86 1.91 18.b4 3.&ô 

48 5.61 10.82 l.bl 18.24 3.88 

5.52 0.92 1.84 10.25 

Table 7 

Ftfeot cf 1.0 . o1d Bran and Fermentation Time 

on Solvent Yields and Titrable Acidity 

from Six Per Cent Corn Mesh. 

Time Aoetone l3utanol . tkano1 Total Titrable acidity 
Fermented g. per . per . per Solvents ml. 0.1 T NeOli 

lIre. flasks flask ./f1ab. 

24 >.55 6.83 0.84 11. 4.64 

30 5.4b 8.75 1.83 16.03 2.78 

36 5.90 10.39 1.94 18.33 .5.27 

4 5.91 10.53 1.90 16.34 

60 5.46 10.71 i..7i 17.90 3.61 
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Table O 

Effect of 1.5 g. Mold Bran a13.d Fernentation 1mo 

on Solvent Yie1d and Titmble ieîdity 

from ix er Cent Corn Mash. 

Tine ;.cetone Butncl Ethanol Tot1 Titrable Aoidity 
Ferientod g. per g. per g. per Solvents ml. 0.1 N Na01 

rs. fleck flask flaak g./f1asz 

24 5.54 9.64 1.84 17.02 3.10 

38 5.88 10.35 1.91 18.14 3.17 

46 5.98 10.34 2.08 18.40 

60 5.56 10.9 1.84 17.71 3.61 

Table 9 

Effect cf 3.0 . Xo1d Bran end Fermonttion Tine 

on ilvent arid Titrable Àciiity 

fron Six ter Cent Corn Meah. 

Tirae Atceton Butanol thano1 Tot&1 Titrtb1e Acidity 
Frrnentd g. per g. per g. per Solvents nl. 0.1 N NaCil 

rs. flask t1ask flask g./flssk 

12 0.83 1.86 C.3 3.67 6.12 

24 4.79 6.64 1.41 14.84 3.83 

36 5.54 10.1 1.45 17.15 4.27 

48 5.20 9.94 1.48 18.bO 4.74 

60 5.09 9. 1.32 1.18 4.54 
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Data froz the above tb1es and Figure 3 chow that the 
iiaximura yield of olvent ic obtained near thirty-six 
hours, and the mximui solvent yieldc are invercely relted 
to the amount of noìd bran added, The titrable acidity 
(Figure 4) Is not consistent, but la alwc.ys hiher than the 

normal for every level of xo1d bran, nnd the ninlxaurn value 

for each Serles occurs ner thirty-six hours. 

Considerable 'bubblin" and "heeding up" occurred very 
early in the ferentatiozis In which zold bran was added at 
the time of inoculation. This usually occurred fron the 
second to the tenth hour and the activIty raduaily lessened 
until about the twenty-fourth hour when the culture alrno8t 

looked dormant. This initial activity somewhat paralleled 
the amount of nold bran added and the more added the facter 
the culture be(;an to ferment, reach aaximurn activity, and 

stop thc . visible sassing ccrion to the normiul fermentation. 
The mold bran appears to increase the notabolisn of the 

organisxa in some manner enabling it to nake acids very 

rapidly, the concentr tion of hich ray bacone hLh enough 

to ixthibit the rowth of the organisms before the fernenta- 

tien is conpiete. Thus, the conversion of trieso acids into 

neutral solvents in tUe latter phases of the process nay 

never be corpleted. o1d bran may possibly produce an 

inhibitory effect on the conversion f acida into solvents 

in the reactions involved e1thouh this effect bes not been 

observed in previous fomentations with mold bran. The 
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potent any1ae syster. in mold bran are capable ckt rapidly 

producing ferrentabie saccharidci whoac ooneeiitrtiozi ay 

become so high that the culturo mr be unable to to1orte 

them, althoußh ocne strains of Clstridium acetobutylicun 

forgent five to $X per cent nono- and disaccharide muhes. 

The control of tie increased acid foriation, which is 

observed when wnployinç uol bran, xzirht possibly au.cnt 

the produçtir of 3olvcnts. The addition of calotuin oar- 

boriate, to neutralize the free ueii, wis elthixizted, aince 

aever]. authors (13, 42, 45) found that ita addition only 

increused the forri.ation of acids. ?hosphate salts were 

added to the mashes inoe they are sometirxes employed in 

other fermentetions as a buffering egent as well a 

source cf inorçanic phosphtte. One hait or one per cent ot 

dipotasaium hydrogen phosphate and potassium dibdrogen 

phosphate, based on the total mash volume, wa added to 

sterilized masnes with 1.0 and 3.0 ¿. mold bran at the time 

nf inoculationS Only t results for 1.0 . mold bran are 

shown in Labias 10 and li, and raphicali in ïiuras 5 

and 6, 1IíCC preliminary invoatiaticns with 3..O . mold 

bran nave such low and erratic results that this levai, was 

of little value. 
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Tabla 10 

feet et 0.5 Per Gent Dipotassium Hydrogen Phosphuto 

and 1.0 g. Weld t3rn on Solvent Yia1d end Titrable 

'cidity trora SIx Per Cent Corn sash. 

Tine ícetore Butanol EtLnol Total Titmble Jcidi 
Fernented . per . per . per Solvents ml. 0.1 NaOH 

i.rzí. fleak flk fleEk g./flas}: 

24 0.35 0.l 0.38 1.4 5.80 

36 0.7e 2.0]. 0.45 3.22 .u5 

48 1.51 4.31 0.59 6.41 8.70 

C0 1.4]. O.3 587 10.26 

72 1.43 3.73 o.s 5.75 8.45 

11 

Ftfeot of 0.5 Per Cent iotium Dihydroen PhonphRte 

and 1.0 . oid Bran on o1vent Yleldu nd Titrable 

Acidity tren Six ier Cent Corn esh. 

Tine Acetone ßutanol thanoi Total Titrable Acidity 
Fermented ;. per . por g. per $olvents i1. 0.1 N NaCH 
kr3. flesk flask flask ¿./f1ah 

24 1.00 2.42 0.13 3.55 10.63 

36 1.61 3.47 0.13 5.21 10.93 

4p 1.66 3.76 0.28 5.68 10.31 

1.95 4.43 0.53 .91 9.71 

72 1.68 3.96 0.26 5,90 10.78 
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From the dota in Figures 5 and 6, the addition of this 
concentretion of the two phosphate salts only increased the 
formation of titreble acids and save a marked decrease in 
the production oÍ' neutral solvents es compared te both the 
previous normal L'ernentation snd the results uin mold 

bren exclusively. In the early phase of the fernentation 
the pot3ssiuni dilydrogen phosphate gave slightly higher 
solvent yields than did the dipotssium hydrogen phosphate, 
nevertheless they were considerably below the nornal fer- 
mentation. The entire fermentation ws sluggish and the 
maximum clvent yielós sere obtained at sixty to seventy 

hours as compared to thirty-six hours for the normai fer- 
mentaticii. The titrable acidity increaseo rapidly for the 
potassium dihydroen phosphate but sl'wly for the dipo- 

tassiLtLt hydrogen phosphate with maximum values for the 

forcer ut thirty-six hours but for the latter they con- 

tinue to rise for the uration of the fermentation. This 

increased acid formation may have some cormercial signifi- 
canoe in the production of these organic acids, if there 
is ever a need for them, but the low solvent yields indi- 

cate the addition of phosphates salts to be of limited 
value. 

C. .ffeCte of Mold Bran Added rior to Gelatinizing 

on ix Per Cent Corn Mash. 

Mold bran has proven to be a stimulating agent as well 
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s an excellent sccharify1n a:'ent In the ethanol f ermen- 

tatlon. The addition of low levele of mold brìn t the 
time of inoculation dave 1igt1y lower solvent yie1d then 
were obtained frorn the norir1 ferientht.ton, but no1d bren 

added bofor utoc1avjn d.ht act growth or stimu- 

1ting factor or merely as a pre-thinin a;ent, ìiace heat 

qtick1y 1naetivate the enzyme systeixs. PreIthintry resu1t 
obtained when three rans of mold bran were added to the 

niedia ; tn one f1ak before e1tinizin and another after 
e1atinizing but to both before autoclaviri?;, showed that 

the yi1d of tothi c1vonts were practically the aae. 
rTjr$ equence WOTO Tun on six per cent corn zriash adding 

various levels of sold bren before autoclavinß with the 

addition of one grain of mold bran at the tthe of inocula- 
tion to obtain the effects on solvent yields and titrable 
acidity. The reiu1ts of this early addition of mold bran 

are tabulated below in Tables 12 and 13, and coinpìred 

raphica1ly in Figure 7. 
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Table 12 

Effect of 5,0 g. o1d Bran Added Before Gelatinizirig 

and 1.0 g. to1d Bran at Inoc1ation on Solvent Yields 

and Titrable :cidity from Six !er Cent Corn flash. 

Time Acetone Butanol Ethanol Total Titrabie .cidity 
orented . per «. er . er Solvents mi. 0.1 I NaCh 
hr. flask flask flask g./fiast 

24 2.63 4.39 1.49 9.05 8.60 

30 5.86 10.55 1.31 17.72 3.60 

36 5.91 9.98 1.67 17.56 3.59 

48 5.91 10.71 1.33. 17.93 

60 5.79 10.71 1.31 17.81 9.04 

Table 13 

tfeot of 10.0 ¿. Io1d Bran Added Before Ge1at1nizin 

and 1.0 g. Mold Bran at inoculation on Solvent Yields 

and Titrable iicidity from Six er Cent Corn 14ash. 

TiLflø Acetone Butanol tLano1 Total Titrable Acidi ty 
Ferrnented g. per g. per g. per Solvents ml. 0.1 N. NeOli 

11rs flak flask flask g./flask 

12 0.68 1.52 0.13 2.33 7.42 

24 2.50 4.85 0.79 8.14 8.55 

36 ¿.70 7.53 1.0e 1.37 .05 

48 2.32 5.23 0.b3 .O8 8.43 

60 2.66 5.88 0.67 9.1 7.91 
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s the wnouxtts or mold bran added before autoclaviri 
Increase the solvent yie1d decrease as compared to both 

the flOrIflil fermentation nd with only 1.0 . mold brun 

added at inoculation time, Vihen 10.0 . mold bran are 
added prior to autoclavin, a very marked decrebse in sol- 
vent Thrniation io noted with a oorresponinß iLLCTeu8e in 
titrable acIdity, Probably this high level of niold bran 

may have enough tine to aot as a secharifyin agent and 

produce a high concentration or ferexitable sueurs 'wìich 

the organism cannot readily tolerate, or the organismE 

may be able to utilize the fernentable carbohydrate$ con- 

vertin them very rapidly to acids, tILO concentration or 
eventually fermentation. The sane 

dbilites may to sonie extent be true when 5.0 . oi 

bran are added, although these effects are not as ¿reat as 
observed when usine 10.0 . iold bran. 

D. EfThcts of Mold Bran on Solvent Yields and Titrablo 
Acid.ty when Added Before or Jfter Autoclaving 

to Te Per Cent Corn Mash. 

ome of the properties of mold bran indicate that it 
might find application in higher mash concentrations where 

the mesh is considerably moro gelatinous, The preparation 
of tori per cent corn mash, the highest concentration for 
normal fermentation, followed the sane procedures as given 

previously for the six per cent corn substrate. The 1300 
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ml. of teri1e mash per flask contaIned 130.0 g. of ground 

corn. 

i conventional termentation on ten per cent corn nash 

wìs run similarly to the norea1 feriuenttIon on ix per 

cent crn nash. The solvent yields and titrabie acidity 

results are hated In Table 14, and the solvent yields are 

shown ßraphically in Figure 8. 

Table 14 

Effect of Fomentation ime on 3olvent Yields and T±trable 

Acidity fron Ten er Cent Corn Mash. 

Tirae Acetone Butanol Ethanol Total Titmble cidity 
i?ermented 

. per g. per g. per Solvents ml. 0.1 1 NaCH 
Frs. flak f1a flask ./flsk 

24 5.69 9.35 1.41 16.45 3.26 

36 8.68 14.8e 1.87 5.30 3.20 

48 b.89 13.06 3.05 k5.00 3.38 

8.57 14.88 ¿.6? 2b.12 

72 9.01 16.15 3.03 28.19 .4l 

The values from Table 14 for solvent yields and ti- 

trabie acidity followed the general trends oreviously 

discussed as being nornial for tho fernentation, a1thotih 

a slightly longer fermentation period Is required for 

meximuzu solvent yields than for the leso concentrated sub- 

strate. For coniparotive purposes the procedures for 
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employing mold bran vere the same s those previously used 

wtth the six pr cent earn mash. Time sequanoes were run 

with various levels of mold bran added at the time of in- 

oculation. These date are tabulated below in Tables 15, 

16, and 17, and compared raphica1iy with the normal fer- 

rentatiozi curve in Figure 8. 

Table 15 

.rfeot of 1.0 j. ¡o1d Bran and ?ermentation Time on 

Colvent Yields and Titrable Acidity from Ten 

ior Cent Corn ash. 

Time Acetone Buteriol Ethanol Total Titrable Acidity 
2?erinented g. per ¿. per g. per E;oivents i. 0.1 N a0E 

Mrs. flask flask t1as g./risk 

¿4 2.51 0.97 8.78 

36 8.56 14.i9 2.40 25.35 3.67 

48 9.29 16.30 2.66 8.25 4.12 

88 7.a4 13.22 1.95 23.01 5.31 



Table 16 

Effect ot 5.0 . old Bran arid )îerxnelitation Time on 

$olverit Yialda *nd Titrable Acidity frci Ten 

Per Gent Corn 1ash. 

Time Acetone 3utanol thano1 Total Titrable Acidity 
Yerented g. er . per , per solvents l. 0.1 N NeOH 

flask flask f1a$ g./r1k 

24 1.0cl 2.62 0.00 3.71 9.00 

36 1.6 3.05 0.14 4.45 9.04 

43 1,94 4.14 0.41 o.49 8.58 

80 3.83 7.38 0.88 12.09 6.32 

Table 17 

Effect of 5,0 j. }old Bran and Fermentation Tir.o on 

o1vent Yields and Titrable Acidity from Ten 

Time Acetone 
Fernented pr 

L:rs. flk 

24 1.93 

r Cent 

Butanol 
r. per 

3 55 

rn kash. 

Ethanol Total Titrable Acidity 
g. per Solvents ml. 0.1 N NaolI 
flask g./flask 

0.60 c.08 9.00 

36 1.52 2.91 0.34 4.7? 9.18 

48 1.u5 2.50 0.00 3.55 9.76 

60 0.89 2.3 0.00 3.12 10.37 - --- - - 
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The dtion of mold brain to tho ten por cent corn 

xeh caused the same initii1 *bubb1int and "heading up" 

as observed with the six per cent mwhes, but thtse effects 

terminated earlier in this higIer onontration. The 

curves In Figure C indicated thnt the 1owet levol c iioid 

br3n save comparable to s1i;ht1y higher solvent ytelclß in 

the early phase cf the ferzîontation as coripard to the 

crnventienal, but further increase in mold bren leve1 

cve an unusual decree n solvent yields. These lo 

yields with the hirh titreble icid1ty values froa Tables 

ie and 1? ig'etß the axi10 actions and ereot.s a pre 

viously disoused with the six per cent corn shea. 

since ten per cent corn sash was observed to be 

ertely thick and elatinous the possibIlity of usinß sold 

bran as a prethinin agent sugected itself. Diftorert 

levels of iold bren were added to the corn mash before 

gelatinizing, and the resultant ni1tures were gelatinized, 

sterilized, cooled1 and inocuisted, as previously described. 

The ferrrentations were run for forty-eight hours since date 

in Table 14 indicated this fermentation period wes very 

near the inimun tíe for nexirnuiu solvent production. The 

results obtained are listed in Thble 18 and shown raphi- 

cRily in Figure 9. 



Table 18 

ffect of i.o1d Bran Levels Mded Before Oe1atin1zin 

on olvont 

Per Gen 

Acetone Butanol 
g. per g. per 
flask flask 

8.6? g.04 

Yields nd Titrable Acidity troia Ten 

t Corn Msh at Forty-eight Hours. 

Ethanol Totci Tltrable Acidity Mold Bran 
g. per Solvents ml. 0.1 I NaOH Added 
flask E./flaSk ./flask 

1.97 16.68 4.5? 1.0 

7.20 10.90 1.60 19.70 6.65 3.0 

7.42 12.08 1.75 21.26 4.43 5.0 

2.4 5.40 0.71 9.05 7.95 7.0 

2.65 4.88 0.71 8.24 8.45 10.0 

The above data indicated a direct relationship be-. 

tween solvent yields and 1cve1s of mold bran until riaxinun 

yields were reached near the 5.0 g. level, after which 

hi')her mole bran 1evel are an inverse rolatiouship with 

nrke solvent 1ecreaos as a reit. The titrable acidity 

reached a zrininun with 5.0 g. nicid bren and increased 

correspondingly with the eddition of higher levels of 

meld bren. This followed the same pattern previously 

discussed for fermentations us1n mo.d bran. 
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vi :'T:::. :?Y ::r C:cL11;ICTS 

1. The runa1 amy1e samples used in thia investi- 
é.ation were rowxi by th method ot Ho et al. (22) and 

tested by the standard ialuation Test methd ot Ree et 

cl. (43). strain of 4porilìus oryzac ws used in the 
production of the mold bren, and saniples which save high 

aniyloiytio Gctivites were employed n the acetone-tutenol 

fermente ti on. 

2. o strains or C1ostridiw acetobutylio, end 

RRL B-527, were used to ferment all o the corn ma3he 

used ror this iiivesti6ation, 

3. Normal solvent yields and titmble acidity were 

detorxdned on six per cent corn mash to establish a basis 
for comparison vdth fermentations involving niold br*n. 

.olvent yields reached a maximum et thirty-six hours and 
thon decreased slightly, which is somewhat contrary to 
other normal fernentations discussed by Speaknan (54). 
Titrable acidity reached a ninimuni at thirty-six hours 
and increasel slightly thereafter. The strain of ÇLLos- 

tridium acetobutylicum e:iployed may possibly bevo differ- 
ent growth chsrcteristics at this mash concentration than 
the one described by Speekman. 

4. Series of fermentations were run enployint3 dif- 
feront levels cf nold bran, the resultant solvent yields 
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and titrcble ìci'dty va1ue beine coripared with the norzrn1, 

n inverse rel3tionsbip ws noted between o1d bren end 

o1vent y1e1d whIle a dixect reletIonhip was obeerved 

between zwld bran and titrable acidity. 1thouh none o 

the niold bran 1eve1 produced solvent yIelds coprable 
to the nornal, increaRed st1rulition w58 visIbly detected 
during the initiai phase of the terzientetIon. This tinu- 
latiort warranted further study. 

5. .henever mold br 'n wes ¿dded to the fermentation 
increased axounta of titrable acids, as compered to the 

ncrn;el fermentation, wore obtained ihosphate salts were 

added to neutralize or buffer these free acids in an 

attempt to inoreae solvent yields. Instead, only marked 

decreases in solvent production were noted with consider- 
able increases in the formation of free acids. This in- 

creased acId forration nay have acne coznerciel sinifi- 
canee in the production of these organic colds, if there 

is ever need for them, but the low solvent yields indi- 
oste the addition of phosphate salts to be of united 
value. 

6. ;inoe nold bran visibly stimulated the fer:enta- 

tien in its early phase, various levels of mold bran viere 

added prior to sterilization te detemine its effects as 

a possible source of growth factors or simulating corn- 

pounds, or as e prethining or sacoharifying agent. Only 
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decre&d o1vent yie1i crd tnore- sed titrable acidity 
ere noted with incree8iz1 azaoLmts o zao1d bran, thuc this 

method of usine nolci bren has limited applicationa. 

7. tTormal solvent yields nd titrabic acid±ty were 

determined on ten per cent corn masl to eatablish 
for comparison with fermentations that employed mold bran. 

Solvent yields bean to level off at thirty-six houra, 

but continued to rise sliht1y for the duration of the 

fermentation. At this mash concentration the valuez for 
both the solvent yields and titrable acidity appear to 

agree comparatIvely with those obtained for the convan Lion- 

al termentetion at lower h concentrations. 

8. Ten por cent corn mash, the naxinu concentration 

for normal fermentation, was employed wIth virious amounts 

of mold bran being added at the time cf inoculation. Only 

the 1.0 ¿. level of mold bran was found to be stiinulatory 
and gave solvent yields which were equal to or slightly 
higher than those obtained from a normal fermentation. 
The higher mold bran levels were stimulatory in the early 
phase of the fermentation but thcreesed solvent yields 
and increased titruble acidity were eventually obtained. 

Lven higher corn mash concentrations may someday be 

adequately fermented by the use of mold bran. and proper 

thinning techniques. 
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9. The more concentrated corri riahes, beine very 

ge1tinous and viscous, uCested a use for some of the 

well known amylolytlo prop'rt1es of mold bran. Various 

levels of ìold bran wore added prior to golatinizing the 

ten per cent corn nash. 3olvont yields reached a xinium 

with 5.0 . i'ìold bran and deoreaed rapidly with hißher 

levels or iuold bran. The ziaximurn solvent yields obtained 

were Lar below the naxium value for the normal ferrenta- 

tien and correspondingly the titrable tcidity vûlue were 

bicher than for the nornal fern.enta tion at this Concen- 

trotion. iOld brun apparextly stimulated the production 

of organic acids with a reduction in total SOiYflt yieldS. 

10. No sinifieant reduction in the conventional 

ferzìenttion tine for naxizaua solvent production was noted 

when usine mold bran in ei ther the six er ten per cent 

corn mash. 

11. The mold bran as enpluyed in the six per cent 

corn mash appeared to be of little a1ue in solvent pro- 

duetton even though viable stirnulatory effects were noted 

in the early phase of the fercentation as compre with 

the conventional fcrcntation. Hoever, n the ten per 

cent corn mash mead er data indicated low levels of mold 

bran gave as good as or slightly higher yte1d of neutral 

solvents when compared with e ov en ti ona i fermenta ti one. 
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The proper u.so cf iio1d bìn iay z&e tt possible to ferment 

evei higher mctth coricontrtons, which would bave Irûportant 

corrnorcial applications. 

Titrable acidtty values were higher whenever niol bran 

wes added before or with the inoculuxu. dding nrnld bran 

at a later period vvhexî olvent and not acs aro being 
produced n qunttty my stimulate end ixicretae the solvent 
yields. The elucidation of these problems will require 

further inve'itigations, 
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